Kings Lynn History Festival
St Nicholas’ Chapel
Bizarre Beasts
Why not create your own mischievious mask or crazy creature?
You could try mixing up several different animals.
Look at the bizarre beasts in St Nicholas’ Chapel to inspire you.

Mischieivous mask:
You will need:
 Paper plate or piece of card
 Pencil
 Colouring pencils, crayons or
pens

 Scissors
 Elastic, string or ribbon
 Glue stick and craft materials
optional

How to make:
1. In pencil, draw your mask outline on a paper plate or piece of card.
2. With the help of a grown up work out where to draw two holes for
your eyes then carefully cut these out.
3. Complete the design and decorate using pencils, crayons, pens or
craft materials.
4. Ask a grown up to help you put two small holes in the sides of your
mask and add the elastic, string or ribbon to hold your mask on.
Watch out for this sign
- it means adult help is needed for this step
Tweet us with an image of your creations today: @TheCCT #AdventuresInChurches

Kings Lynn History Festival
St Nicholas’ Chapel
Bizarre Beasts
Crazy creature:
You will need:
 Paper or card
 Pencil
 Colouring pencils, crayons or
pens

 Scissors
 String and straw optional
 Glue, tape and craft materials
optional

How to make:
1. In pencil, design your crazy creature on a piece of paper.
2. Add colour using pencils, crayons, pens or craft materials.
3. Stick your design onto card (part of a cereal box will do) and
carefully cut it out.
4. To make your crazy creature into a puppet, tape two separate pieces
of string to the back and knot the ends onto a straw.

See what else you can discover!
Online tour of St Nicholas' Chapel

Watch out for this sign
- it means adult help is needed for this step
Tweet us with an image of your creations today: @TheCCT #AdventuresInChurches

